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Veli-Pekka Lehto
Editor of FEBS Letters since 2000Veli-Pekka Lehto has spent a lifetime learning. Since begin-
ning his studies in medical diagnostics, he has concentrated on
more molecular topics, he took time mid-career to spend a year
as a visiting scientist in the lab of Joseph Schlessinger at NYU.
He is currently a professor at the University of Helsinki in Fin-
land. ‘‘The University of Helsinki is my alma mater, in some
ways I feel that I have returned to my roots, where my scien-
tiﬁc studies began’’. Veli handles manuscripts that deal with
the mechanisms of human diseases, such as the cellular and
molecular biology of cancer, neurodegeneration and neuro-
muscular diseases.
What is Helsinki like?
It is a friendly city of around 500000, it is the capital of
Finland. It has a lot of waterfront areas, and a central park
that brings green deep into the city center. You can even
go ﬁshing in the sea in front of the city, the water is that
clean.
What does your lab do?
We characterize the functional features of proteins in cells.
We focus our work on two or three proteins that we discov-
ered. All of these are involved in vesicle traﬃcking, endocyto-
sis and exocytosis. The ﬁrst, FAB52, is also known by the
names pacxin and syndapin because it was independently dis-
covered by three groups. You know, it is said that a scientist
would rather share a toothbrush than use a name that some-
one else had thought up (laughing). The last two proteins,
STAM2 and GGA, are important in vesicular traﬃcking.
STAM2 is ubiquitinated and binds to the EGF receptor,
downregulating it. It was the ﬁrst protein for which endocy-
totic regulation by ubiquitination was shown. GGA is the
carrier protein that transports the mannose-6-phosphate
(M6P) receptor in the Golgi. Its precise identity was a mys-
tery for a long time.
How did you discover its function?
We had a hunch that GGA had a carrier function in the
trans-Golgi, but we did not know what the cargo was. I
decided to send a sample of this protein to Stuart Kornfeld
in St. Louis, through intuition perhaps: I knew he had an as-
say to identify proteins that bound the M6P receptor. And
indeed, GGA turned out to be this M6P carrier that he
had been searching for, literally for years. It was an eureka
moment for both of us. We published this in Science in
2001 [1].0014-5793/$32.00  2005 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Pu
doi:10.1016/j.febslet.2005.12.031Do you have a favourite paper?
Somebody else’s paper, or my own? Hmm, what can I say, I
think our paper on the cloning and sequencing of spectrin was
a nice piece of work, we learned many new techniques while
working on it [2]. Before PCR, sequencing was done by hand,
we used a technique called shotgun sequencing. We generated
small cDNAs and manually lined up the overlapping sequences
using a Mac. The sequencing of this gene took several years be-
cause it was 8.6 kilobases long. Spectrin was a controversial pro-
tein too. We discovered an SH3 domain in spectrin. This was
surprising because spectrin is a purely structural protein and un-
til that time SH3 domains had only been discovered in signalling
proteins. At the time we did not even know what the binding
partners of SH3 domains were. In 1992 we summarized this de-
bate on the function of SH3 domains in a well-cited review [3].What are your hobbies?
I enjoy both marathon skating and running.Why the long distances?
It gives me time for reﬂection. If I go running, I feel much
more relaxed both that day and the next. Maybe it is the pain
and sweating, perspiring my anxieties away. I guess it is also
the challenge. I had always thought that I was not good at
endurance sports; I can not say that I am good at them now
either but I have shownmyself that I can do it and I can enjoy it.
Do you enjoy skating or running more?
I think I enjoy skating more. Running requires concentra-
tion, it is more about enduring. Skating is not as demanding,
it is more about control, ﬁne-tuning body position and tech-
nique. It is a very smooth movement, pushing the ice and glid-
ing. With slight changes you can control your speed and
movement. I can imagine that for top skaters it must feel like
dancing.Someone called Veli-Pekka Lehto also wrote songs for the
Eurovision song contest . . . is this you?
No, no, no, it is somebody else. I’ve never met him. One fun-
ny story though, the same year after that particular song con-
test, I was a speaker at a scientiﬁc meeting in Norway. I was
oblivious to this other V.P. Lehto and his songwriting abilities.
The chair of this meeting actually asked me publicly during the
banquet to sing something. I had to say, sorry, you would not
be able to bear my singing (laughing).
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